
TIMELESS TEACHING

Is Illness Inevitable?
by William L. Esser, MD

Not many are ready to believe that 
a perfectly normal human being is 
NRRZSJ�KWTR�INXJFXJ��+WTR�YMJ�

beginning of time, we have been taught to 
GJQNJ[J�YMFY�MJFQYM�NX�FS�ZSHJWYFNSY^ �YMFY�YMJ�
SJ]Y�RTWSNSL�RNLMYܪ�SI�TSJ�XZGOJHY�YT� 
F�Ѧ[NWZX�NSKJHYNTS�ѧ�NK�NSIJJI�TSJ�MFX�YMJ�
LTTI�QZHP�YT�F\FPJS�YMJ�SJ]Y�RTWSNSL�FY�FQQ��

Most people have a fear complex, and they 
have been educated into it by the professions 
NS�LJSJWFQ��2ZHM�TK�YMJ�HQJWL^�MFX�UWJFHMJI�
that disease and death results from the 
\WFYM�TK�,TI �YMJ�RJINHFQ�UWTKJXXNTS�MFX�
YFZLMY�YMJ�ZSHJWYFNSY^�TK�MJFQYM�FSI�QNKJ �
the legal profession has woven a web 
of law that is hard to escape except by 
YMTXJ�\NYM�NSܫZJSHJ��9MJ�SFYZWFQ�WJXZQY�TK�
these teachings is the building of a fear-
complex which reduces the general average 
resistance, helps to lower the average 
health standard, and is one of the prominent 
reasons why most other nations point to 
&RJWNHF�FX�GJNSL�F�HTZSYW^�TK�NS[FQNIX��.Y�
must sadly be acknowledged that there is 
much truth to this belief, and that the average 
&RJWNHFS�MFX�IJ[JQTUJI�F�UJY�XNHP�MFGNY��
Seeking cures and curers is the hobby of 
RNQQNTSX��(ZWJX�FWJ�FX�JQZXN[J�FX�RNWFLJX��GZY�
the palliation and consequent impairment 
of vital organs and the unnecessary surgical 
RZYNQFYNTS�FWJ�[JW^�WJFQ�FSI�QFXYNSL��

9MJ�YNRJ�NX�T[JWIZJ�KTW�F�YMTWTZLM�WJST[FYNTS�� 
9MJ�KJFW�HTRUQJ]�RZXY�LT��2FS�MFX�STYMNSL�
to fear excepting himself and his disease-
GZNQINSL�FSI�QNKJ�XMTWYJSNSL�MFGNYX��>JFWX�
ago when the microscope enlarged tiny 
TWLFSNXRX�YT�F�XN_J�\MNHM�RFIJ�YMJR�QTTP�
ferocious and dangerous, a wave of fear 
X\JUY�YMJ�QFSI��.Y�\FX�IJHNIJI�YMFY�YMJXJ�
were the cause of most of our troubles, and 
as a consequence a sterile existence was 
assiduously sought after by all who wished 
YT�GJ�XHNJSYNܪH��9MNX�UWT[JI�YT�GJ�F�IFWP�FLJ�
for the goddess of love because holding 
hands, much more a kiss, were considered 
UFWYNHZQFWQ^�KWFZLMY�\NYM�IFSLJW��9TIF^��YMJ�
fear of germs is mostly a thing of the past, but 
another phobia, a little more mysterious and 
QJXX�YFSLNGQJ��NS�YMJ�KTWR�TK�Ѧ[NWZXѧ�MFX�YFPJS�
T[JW�YT�ѦJ]UQFNSѧ�YMJ�UWJXJSHJ�TK�INXJFXJ�

Man has no enemies excepting those 
MJ�RFPJX��.QQSJXX�WJXZQYX�KWTR�MNX�T\S�
violations and indiscretions, his own sins 
FLFNSXY�MNRXJQK��<MJS�MJ�HJFXJX�YT�RFPJ�
himself sick, he becomes immune, and 
INXJFXJ�ST�QTSLJW�J]NXYX��/TMS�-��9NQIJS��
2�)���TSHJ�XFNI��Ѧ&QQ�YMJ�HZWJX�\MNHM�MF[J�
ever been invented by man are boomerangs 
YMFY�MF[J�WJYZWSJI�YT�IT�MNR�J[NQ�ѧ

2FS�MFX�MNX�T\S�KWJJITR�TK�\NQQ��.Y�NX�FGTZY�
time that he becomes aware that his destiny 
NX�TK�MNX�T\S�HMTTXNSL��9MJ�PST\QJILJ�TK�
health and its maintenance is not an exclusive 
\NYM�F�XRFQQ�HMTXJS�LWTZU�TK�UJTUQJ��3TW�NX�
the knowledge too technical for the average 
RNSI�YT�LWFXU��2FSѣX�\NQQNSLSJXX�YT�FQQT\�
someone else to think for him has caused 
MNR�FQRTXY�YT�QTXJ�MNX�XJQK�UWTYJHYNTS�

The animal kingdom has its claws, teeth, beaks 
and other defense organs which are controlled 
by instinct in protecting itself and securing food 
KTW�NYXJQK�FSI�NYX�^TZSL��'ZY�RFS�MFX�F�RNSI�
which gives him dominion over everything on 
FSI�NS�YMJ�JFWYM��-J�MFX�TUJSJI�RFS^�ITTWX�
and unlocked many mysteries with this mind, 
but at the same time he unfortunately knows 
more about everything on earth than he does 
TK�MNRXJQK�TW�TK�XJQK�HTSYWTQ��9MJ�WJXZQYX�TK�YMNX�
ignorance and lack of self-control are sickness, 
UFNS��FSI�UWJRFYZWJ�IJFYM��&QQ�YMJ�HTQQFYJWFQ�
sequences such as crime, perversity, war, and 
a decaying society are the by-products of this 
NLSTWFSHJ��:SQJXX�RFS�QJFWSX�YT�PST\�MNRXJQK��
MJ�\NQQ�IJXYWT^�MNRXJQK�

8NHPSJXX�NX�ZSSJHJXXFW^��9MTXJ�\MT�
possess good health should know why 
YMJ^�FWJ�\JQQ��.K�YMJ^�HFSSTY�LN[J�F�WJFXTS�
other than that they have always enjoyed 
good health and that their ancestors were 
good specimen of longevity, they have no 
reliable knowledge with which to keep the 
LTTI�MJFQYM�YMJ^�UTXXJXX��.S�KFHY��YMJ^�FWJ�
probably frittering away the good potential 
\NYM�\MNHM�YMJ^�MF[J�GJJS�JSIT\JI��9MJ�
fact that ancestors lived to a ripe old age 
LN[JX�TSJ�Fܪ�SJ�KJJQNSL�TK�XJHZWNY^��GZY�HFS�
be very much like an athlete resting on his 
QFZWJQX��:SQJXX�MJ�HTSYNSZJX�YT�YWFNS�FSI�
strive for greater achievements, he will soon 
�SI�MNX�WJHTWIX�YTUUQNSL�YT�F�RTWJ�JFLJWܪ

HMFRUNTS��9MJ�FXXJY�TK�QTSL�QN[JI�KTWGJFWX�
can be offset very easily by the rush and 
worry of modern business, or by a frantic 
social pace which outdistances that of our 
KFYMJWX�G^�FY�QJFXYܪ�[J�YT�TSJ��9MJWJ�FWJ�
a good many advantages of today over 
previous decades, but all of them are offset 
by the extra nerve-energy required to meet 
YMJR��9MJ�RFHMNSJ�FLJ��\NYM�NYX�YJQJUMTSJ�
and radio, enable men to accomplish ten 
times the business that could be done over 
F�MZSIWJI�^JFWX�FLT �GZY�YMJXJ�FI[FSYFLJX�
are putting lungs, digestion, brain, and heart 
TZY�TK�GZXNSJXX��.S�TWIJW�YT�PJJU�ZU�\NYM�YMJ�
demands of competition, tobacco, coffee, 
and other drugs are relied upon to stimulate 
�FLLNSL�SJW[JX�FSI�KZSHYNTSXܫ

Wise indeed is the man, and fortunate too, 
who can withdraw himself from the whirling 
madness of modern, graceless living for 
some somber contemplation about true and 
JYJWSFQ�[FQZJX��3FYZWFQ�QF\X�FWJ�ZSHMFSLNSL��
9MJ^�LT[JWS�JFHM�TK�ZX��.K�\J�UZXM�TZWXJQ[JX�
beyond individual requirements in working 
and eating and sex and pleasures, and do 
not allow enough restorative rest to replace 
what has been lost, we shall die much earlier, 
\NYM�KFW�LWJFYJW�XZKKJWNSL��YMFS�\J�TZLMY�

(TRRTS�XJSXJ�HFWJ�TK�TSJѣX�GTI^�NX�FQQ�YMFY�
NX�SJHJXXFW^џSTY�XTRJ�UJHZQNFW�PNSI�TK�KTTI�
or vitamin preparation nor a disagreeable 
FXHJYNHNXR��9MJWJ�NX�ST�SJJI�KTW�FS^�
KFSFYNHNXR �OZXY�QN[J�WFYNTSFQQ^�FSI�XJSXNGQ^�� 
NS�PJJUNSL�\NYM�3FYZWFQ�QF\ �QJFWS�RTIJWFYNTS�
and poise of mind and body in any climate,  
at any altitude, and in any occupation in 
\MNHM�TSJ�HFS�RFNSYFNS�TSJѣX�XJQK�WJXUJHY�

Learning to live in accordance with Natural 
-^LNJSNH�UWNSHNUQJX�NX�STY�INKܪHZQY��9MJ�
INKܪHZQY^�QNJX�NS�INXJSYFSLQNSL�TSJXJQK�KWTR�
YMJ�\JG�TK�HTS[JSYNTS�FSI�X^SYMJYNH�QN[NSL��
Once we have broken from its enslavement, 
MT\�GJFZYNKZQ�QNKJ�HFS�GJ�ь
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summer 1955 issue of  
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